at's Gone Came Back to the Joyce and Town Hall .

IDENTITIES ON THE MOVE
~ a n of
s the 'Martha @ other" series did
their best to turn Town Hall into ,a club for
Richard Move's performance there January
20. The cramped little dive where the series
originated had .a certain je ne sais p o i . but it
was nice to see o w cabaret hostess, a softvoiced. soignee six-footifive Martha Graham
( ~ o v e )in. a space where hei- imposing chlgnon
doesn't practically brush the ceiling and her,
vengeful chorus of Furies is not in danger of
hitting the walls. .
.
'Martha" may raise her paint6deyebrows
or roll her eyes in ladylike dismay atthe ram-.
pages of postmodernism,but Move presents in-. .
novation as well as historical parody. Merce
Cunnhgham dances abrief and.nveting chair
solo before reminiscing about his, days ai Grahain's second leading man. Meredith Monk unleashes her uncanny voice in Some of her compositions. "CrutchMasRr" Bill Shannon
performs a marvel of soft fluid maneuvers on
crutches; it looks like break dancing gone to
heaven. And David Neurnam and Stacy Dawson convulse us
excerpts from their Pearl
River. their rivalrous court-and-kill moves set
bewitchingly in and out ofsync with a martial.
arts movie soundtrkk. .
'Martha" is fond of remembering that Cun-.
ningham and Paul Taylorwere once her boys,
and; as a historical treat. Sharon Kinney (an
)1

'

.,

'

,

early Taylor dancer) ~evives~ ~ i'.actrans.
gressive.solofrom Taylor's 1957 concert featuririg stillness,andordinary moves. To the recorded
voice of a telephone operator gi,virig the time,
KiAney, &I a dark suit. performs a range of interesting, clean-cut-moves:She squats. assumes
a stance, raises an arm slightly, walks to a new,
spot, and,so on. Kinney is deft (although not
quite deadpan enough), i n d the solo, keeping
us aware of every passig second, is both maddening.and co.mpelling.
In a delitiouspikce d'occasion, From Old
Seuille, Mark Morris, looking kowsy in a suit,
and Lauren Grant. smart in heels and a revealing little'black dress, embark bq the Sevillanas, castanets crackling: 8etween:coplas.
they repair to a sn~alltable and drain glasses,.
theri returnto the fray, Morris becoming more
visibly 1uijrLcated andh~npassioned.Grant ever
cooler and more bored. .
M6ve's 'Graham: pieces, like many good
parodies, blend.love of th@subject.witha wicked .
eye for its foibles. A degree of gaucheness or of
dislocation lies at the heart of parody; knowledge qf the. subject has to be thorough, hut the
rendition can't be a perfect copy of what it
sends up; In Move's final appearance.in La- ment, his bare male tors& visible .under the
famous stretch-jersey the-as if to remind LLS
that he is not Martha Graham, but has definitely. j
. .
gotten under her skin.
'
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highest form of
flattery, the six-foot-fwe Richard Move becomes Martha
Graham, only queen-size, and moves his hysterically
funny and aesthetically challenging mixed bill uptown.
Finally you can revel in Move's witty send-upand breathe
clean air and sit in a real theater seat, all at the same time.
Guest artists for this once-in-a-lifetime event include
Merce Cunningham dancing and in conversation with ,
'Martha," Mark Morris. Sharon Kinnev dancinq Faul
~ a ~ l oleg&dav.
&
1957 ~ ~ iMeredith
c;
~hnk,~avid
Neuma.n~.j.nd,
Stacy Qayso~,and ~il/.Shannon,
a!Wa
j Crutchmatier. Hurfli Tickets are almost gone. SATURDAY i
ATE. Town Hall, 123West 43rd Street 840-2824.(Zimmer) '
'MARTHA @ TOWN HALL' Practicing the
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